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Candles Glow
At Christmas

CENTER,
KIDS AT

loy to the

world on tlis
Christmas!
TERRY

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

D. SCHRUNK
r-IAYOR

DEPARTMENT OF

Many traditional candle
customs bright~n today's
Christmas ·celebrations.
From Ireland comes the
.:ustom of putting a lighted
candle in the window on
Christmas Eve to light the
Holy Family's way. The
candles denote a hou~
where the Holy Family
would have been welcomed, not turned away as
they were at the inns in
Rethlehem.
In Germany, too, candles are placed in windows
to provide a glowing welcome for the Virgin Mary
and a host of angels who
the Germans believe pass
over the countryside each
Christma.
·

Mlli15 TAN PORTLAND, CAROYLN RANDOLPH, DISCUSS JOBS

FOR YOUNG LADIES, WITH PACIFIC NORTHWEST EMPLOY
MENT MANAGER LOVELY ANGELA DAVIS, AND WAS TOLD
THAT THERE'S A NEED FOR TELEPHONE OPERATORS NOW
AND ITS A GRAND PLACE , WHERE ANY GIRL WILL BE PRO'
TO WORK • THE OFFICE IS OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 8:a. m. -5;p. m, 509 S. W, OAK

PUBLIC SAFETY

CITY OF PORTLAND
OREGON

Christmas Greetings:
It gives me special pleasure, at this time of year, to extend holiday

greetings to the readers of your paper,
I sincerely hope that the yuletide atmosphere will be evident, not only
in glistening lights and community trees, but in an even greater
friendliness between all groups which make up our community.
May the true spirit of Christmas bring forth a feeling of interracial
goodwill, religious tolerance and international peace which will prevail
throughout the coming New Year.

GREETINGS

finChtulPJnad

May you have a joyous Christmas, and may the coming year be one of
accomplishment for us all.

Oregon Automobile Insurance Co., President W. A. Brooks,
Center) is assisted by the U.S. Bank's Pres. Leroy Staver, (R)
and Exec. Vice Pres. Milton Rice (L), in putting up-Portland
Traffic Safety Commission'S holiday safety posters.
Deadly ·December, up to this date, has had in the City of Rose 1s
more than 2,150 accidents, 650 injuries, , 4 fatalities,.

Christmas is the time of the year when we,
as Christians, celebrate the birth of the
Founder of our faith. It is the day when
all are reminded that mercy and compassion are the enduring virtues; when all show,
by acts, and deeds, that it is more blessed
to give than to receive. I welcome both
Christmas and the New Year, for both can
bring a new anticipation of a bett.er, more
peaceful world to the hearts and minds of
men everywhere, of all races, all creeds,
all ideologies, and all nations.
To:in McCall
Governor -Elect
State of Ore on
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CHRISTMAS PARTY KNOTT CENTER
The Neighborhood Service Center, 59 N.E. Stanton St., presented a well attended Christmas Party on Wednesday Dec, 20th ..
The party was co-sponsored by Beaverton JRS. and SRS, and
Zeta affiliated with the YWCA, The Re-Entries, a band of 8th
grade students from the southeast district played. There were
four actors from Beaverton who gave an excellent rendition of
a Christmas classic. Dr. Richard Moffett, pianist, accompanied by Mrs. A. L. Deloney led several groups of carol singers.
Mr. Ira Mumford was Santa - with four young ladies from N, Y. ·
_ a§_his helpers.
Next week a full list of donters and a
published in the DEFENDER.

full lisi) committe will bE

VERA SHEPHERD, A CASE WORKER AT THE
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE CENTER AND CHAIRMAN OF THE CHRISTMAS PARTY, PASSES
OUT GOODIES TO SOME OF THE 200 CHILDREN WHO ATTENDED ':':'HE CHRISTMAS PARTY.
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Music Hal l Pla11s Sho w f or Mo~ths
that follows the Star of Bethlehem as it travels across the
sky, the Nativity is climaxed
by the adoration at a manger
that measures more than 25 feet
in height and 45 feet in width.
Included in the procession are
the three Magi wearing richly
brocaded robes with trains more
than 8 feet long, 40 shepherds,
25 Rom- - soldiers, and an enBy LEON LEONIDOFF
Preparations begin months in tourage of live animals includl!dvance for the traditional page- ing a camel, horse, donkeys,
ant of the Nativity and for the and a flock of sheep.
C:O.ristmas revue at the Music Occasionally an unforeseen
1problem arises, sometimes
Hall.
When I first did a Christmas amusing. I remember one year
&how there in 1933, I wanted to when Sadie, the camel, discovdo something representative of ! ered that the gold fringe on her
the religious spirit of the sea- l blanket was delicious and so
&on. The pageant is, in spirit, proceeded to chomp on it right
muclJ the same as that done in in the middle of a performance.
countless schools and churches Only after extensive testing did
throughout the country each our costume depart:nent come
year. The difference is in scope. up with a plastic fringe which
BehinJ the Music Hall's 100-foot Sadie found not to her taste.
proscenium opening, a cast 'lf In the second part of the stage
more than 100 beautifully cos- show we try each year to create
turned performers ca11 move an accompanying revue which
with ease in scenery that would is new and different. Unique to
the Music Hall is the fac fl, that
dwarf a smaller area.
Beginning with a procession we must cover more than 7,500
EDITOR'S NOTE-One of the
Christmas season spectacles of
New York is the crowd that
line!l up several blocks long and
waits for hours to gain admission to Radio City Music Hall
show. The story behind the attractions is told here by the
senior producer.

I

I

square feet of stage. The size to disappear in back of a cur- ' year's Christmas show. The j and technicians began to report upon , and we were ready to preof the sets must be exaggerate<;!, tain and minutes late1 come ris- show was based on the idea of back to me. Costs were esti- pare my space show for the
extra layers of make-up must be ing up in front of the same cur- Santa Claus opening a branch I1 mated. Costume and scenery countdown .
Work began in earnest with
applied so that performers faces tain. We also have a 43-foot re- workshop on the moon, which I 1 sketches were displayed and
won't be "washed out" by the volving stage, a steam curtain, originally began to think about choreography was demonstrat- rehearsals, costume fittings , the
thousands of stage lights, and and a rain curtain which drops some years before when the ed. The copying of more than painting and building of sets,
space age became more and 11,800 sheets of music for the and more rehearsals . The inevsuch things as wigs must be real water.
more of a ·reality. Last Octo- II orchestra was almost fi nished. itable problems arose and were
a
how
of
idea
an
you
give
To
to
hair
made of rope instead of
assure their being visible to the production is put together, I can ber, all the ideas and plans for The engineers assured me that I ironed out. Space helmets for
describe some-but by no means a space show began to crystal- the stage could take all the our Rockettes had to be altered
vast audience.
scenery I wanted, and more. A so that the girls could see out of
At times numbers are stag- all-of the planning and prepa- lize in my mind.
"Star Bright'' was decided the corners of their eyes, entitle,
artists
our
later
weeks
few
A
!
last
Into
went
which
ration
,
version
a
did
gering_ When we
of Dickens' "Christmas Carol" ·
one year, we used more than
400 costumes made up of more
than 7,000 running yards of rnaterial. In a single production we
have used 250 pairs of shoes. In
a Rockette number in which
each costume had 8 pounds of
rhinestones, we had to order '
more than 300 pounds of the
stones. A typical Christmas
show calls for 11,000 safety pins
and more -than 5 pounds of
straight pins.
Of course we always incorporate many spectacular stage
effects into the second half of
the show. Among the "tricks"
we have available are a traveling handcar which, with the help
of four stage elevators, can
Nativity pageant at Radio City Music Hall. The manIcause our symphony orchestra
NEW YORK NATIVITY PAGEANT-Three sump-

I

I

I

I

tuously-costumed Magi, 40 shepherds, 25 Roma n soldiers, a camel, horse, donkeys and a floc k of sheep
all follow the star of Bethlehem to the manger in the

ger measures mor e than 25 feet in height and 45 feet
in width.

abling them to maintain their
straight line and famed precision. A curtain had to be moved
backstage a bit so that It would
not knock over a set as it
closed. I suppose the activity
during the last few days would
have seemed totally frenzied
and incomprehensible to a casual backstage visitor, and I will
admit that there were moments
when it seemed so even to me.
Eventually, the hundreds of apparently unrelated pieces of
the show were brought together
to form a smooth finished prOduction.

American Carol
The first American carol was
written by Saint John de Brefeuf, a missionary to the Huron
Indians from 1626 until his death
by torture in 1649 _ Father Brefeuf wrote "Jesous Ahatonnia"
(Jesus Is Born) in the Huron
language.

ROS£ ' CITY~

PIEDMONT

Arbitrary Date

PHAB.IlAOY

Dec . 25 was chosen for the
celebration of the birth of
Christ by the Church of Rome
about the year 330. The actual
birth date is not known.

3837 N.E.. UNION

CONTINUING OUR FACTORY

FASHION SALE!
TERRIFIC .REDUCTIONS!
• FAIRLANE & LORI ORIGINALS!
• JACQUELINE$ Warehouse STOCK!
• VERY SPECIAL PURCAHSES!!!

THURS. 10 a.m._to 9 p.m.
MANY
GARMENTS
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
RAIN
COATS
• ZIP-INS

1/2

PRICE
& LESS!

PERFECT
NYLONS

L~n~l

REG.66c
LIMIT

88

QUILTS

CAR
COATS

39~

BIG
Browse in an atmosphere of supreme beauty .•• among the
most exquisite collections. of silver, jewelry and gift items

tweeds

FALL COATS

&

CAMEL HAIR

NEW

Bto 16

298:! 8988

56

88

to79

88

@AN INVITATION

you have ever seen. Collections fit for Kings and Queens, yet
often at a Knave's price. From the finen flawless diamonds,
magnificent opals, ruhies and sapphire§ to unique costume
pieces . - . and from more than one hundred patterns in fine

to BROWSE WHER E

silver such as Reed & Barton, Gorham, International, Towle,
Wallace, Heirloom, Lunt and others to the finest watches by

BEAUTY REIGNS
88
8
HALFS 17 fo 79
DOUBLE KNITS REG.&
TWEEDS
WOOL SUITS &COLORS

suoh exceptional manufacturers as Girard-Perregaux, Lucien
Piccard, Le Coultre, Bulova, W y 1 e r • • , and from great
/

names in China such as Lenox, Rosenthal, Wedgwood, Flint·
ridge and Royal Dou1ton to the tiniest gifts of superb ele·
gance and distinction •.. there's excitement in this the largest
shopping center jewelry store In the world. Browse to your
heart's content ..• and should you select an item for yourself or for a gift, remember, you may divide your payments

LEATHER & SUEDE COATS

without interest or

GREATLY REDUCED !
SPRING COATS &~~l~~s 19 8~o 6988
*FURRED
& PLAIN

I

-------N-i:
·-----THIS COUPO
: CLIP ------:
1
1
1
1

This Card entitles bearer to $1.00
discount on any purchase of $10.00
or more- $5.00 discount on any
purchase of $50.00 or more. Good
until Dec. 28th.

I
I

carryin~~:

charge.

Stevens and Son master craftsmen will design and manufac•
ture original piece§ .•. repair or re-de§ign present pieces • , ,
or reset your cherished stone:s in new

seuin~

••. in our com·

plt'ite, modern jewelry manufacturing depa·rtment. As you
browse, you may have your diamonds cleaned without charge
with our ultra-sonic method while you wait.

As a public service, Stevens & Son offers box office
ticket service for Portland's finest entertainment events

I

:
1

~
------------~-----FROM
GROUPS TO CHOOSE
MANY MORE
*Fur Products labeled to show country of oriqin of imported furs

LAY-AWAYS-B'ANK AMERICARD-JACQUELINES CHGS.

JACQUELINE$
DOWNTOWN

SW 9th AVE. & MORRISON

Lloyd Center (West Mall)

AT 4-2101

Salem 364-2224

Stevens-Hardy, Seattlet-MA 2-5033

We Close 5 PM Christmas Eve

Adam and Eve and The Christmas Tree
What did Adam and Eve have
to do with the Christmas tree?
Everything. And nothing .
Chalk it up to medieval custom if you like, but the same
11pple tree that caused all the
trouble in Eden is said to be
the forerunner of our Christmas
tree. It started with the mystery plays of the Middle Ages.
They usually centered around
Paradise and the apple that

were presented around ChristEve gave to Adam. The plays
mas lime; the tree with the
apples stood in the background.
Thus, the earliest association of
a tree With the Christmas holiday.
Gradually, any fir tree hung
with apples took on significance.
It stood for immortality because it was ever green; it
stood for religion because of

Tradition has it that the Hessian soldiers, homesick for Germany, set up Christmas trees
during our Revolutionary War.
At least one source credits
George Washington's victory at
Trenton to the Christmas tree
- for the German mercenaries
were celebrating around the
tree that cold night when the
colonial soldiers attacked.
By the early 1800s, the Christ-

the apples. In ils first home,
Germany, it was called the Paradise Tree.
The custom spread to Italy
and England, picking up lights
and ornaments along the way.
Tiny creches, candles and other objets d'art began to appear
on the boughs. Soon, they had
replaced the apples entirely.
Across the ocean, the new
symbol of Christmas flourished.

mas tree had come to stay.
One popular magazine described "trees visible through
the windows, whose g r e e n
boughs are laden with fruit"
at the holiday season. And in
1830, the term "Christmas tree"
broke into print. A York, Pa.,
newspaper published the historIc words-part of a notice for
a charity affair.
In a way, it was only natur-

al for America to pick up the
custom so avidly. Evergreen
trees were abundant, the first
greenery spied by the Pilgrims
when they stepped ashore. And
If by chance they were not
available, Americans could be
Inventive. One Illinois resident
used a tiny sassafras tree in
the 1850s. Another celebrant
decorated a tiny bush with popcorn and colored paper.

It took a New Hampshiri tc,
President Franklin Pierce, to
bring an official tree to Washington. But it wasn't until Cnlvin Coolidge's term as President in 1923 that the first ceremonial lighting of the White
House tree took place. Today,
the executive mansion's tree is
a warm and familiar custom
-lighting up the lawn of the

White House for all to see.
In individual homes, in New
York's Rockefeller Center, on
Christmas cards and in popular magazines-wherever It it
found the Christmas tree today
is a sturdy svmbol of all that
is good and cheerful and warm
about the holiday. And, like
everything else, it all started
in Erlen.
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DE BRA LEAR TINE
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Sincere Good Wishes

.

Christmas Joys.

I-

~

We take this opportunity to extend heartfelt thanks to all our
friends and patrons. It is our sincerest wish that
each and every one enjoy the very merriest Christmas
and a holiday season filled with good cheer.

.J
VJf:
t

FREDA MICHELLE

PARK'n SHOP

4803 N. LOMBARD

0.. 1/wt ..,jr)J !IIIJII} J"l" ago, a.• r./rilf .1/ar~ f!ill~•'ttl tmtl
mrgd•' voias ,.,.,; mrttrirmrplrallfiJ to pr«<aim lri.c ct»Hitlf{, .
tlrn't tm.s horn Jttdo t116111iml, a Sat.;mu·. Hmnblr .tlltpltet'tl.f,
(,tllkrttl ;, t1u jieltlc tnrtlili(!, tluir jlorJ.<, lrrt1rvl llrr 1H"-iD/{t'
mul ca111t ;, lra..Uio t>f.•it lflf hok IJint: in a mallf{'l',arrtllltry
were jiUed witltjoJ.
Fm· to tlu: East, tire,Wi.ft' Men -"'"' tlrt /{l'l'fll Stw· of Brllrltlrmt
mul tlu:J fdlmllttl itt• IIIMI? tllf r.,,t; C/riltlttU<, hrill{;i"f{
' rat't mul tnrimu gift• i11 tlrfir·tufm'Oiion. _

krm• t1u tl{/·'• t1u ewr-toontlcrfirl .<lmy of tlrr birth oJCltl'i.fJ
i11..piJ't.< ,.,w,.a witlr a Jtdinf{ of rrrw lropr. T«<ay, irr thr
spir·it of tire Hoi] Sm.vm, it i< f•r "' -, . r-rdrtlimlf .,,,._.,.,,.,_, to
Hi.< tmclrinfi' a11d 1r1nllhiJ pm_y lltnl tlrr tilwl of hrf!llrrrhMf
ruiU liglrl tlte !""} to a laflin/{ prace iH llri.< trvmblrtl ""'dtl.

Ld "·' rtjoia in t1u fntt mtaning •f
Clrristmal witA si1fan: nvaena
mu//rn,·Aen totlu: rumvl.• oftlrt
tmgtl, "Gim1 to God;, II"
IUglral, mul ore «Jrih

/Jeat:t,

~- will

~ward

As we enter this most important of all holiday seasons we
ve a .great de?-1 for which to be thankful. We share the streng. and JOY of bemg able to live as free men, each able to recognlze and celebrate Christmas as befits his belief. Most of all,
we cherish the opportunity to pause from our work to reflect on
the significance of Christ's birth.
For, throughout the centuries, that one life has, by example
of love and humility, provided the guiding light for the peoples
of the earth.
His greatness was his willigness to give of Himself for the
Father and for mankind. Let this Christmas season be therefore filled with thanks to the Giver of all good things, Our Lor
and may that thankfulness find its expression in service to your
fellow man.
MARK O. HATFIELD
GOVERNOR OF OREGON

men."

As we journey along the road of
life, may the light of the
Christmas star hearten and inspire
us, strengthening our
resolve to do all we can
to achieve lasting
peace on earth.

FROM YOUR

FR~ENDS

u.s.

UNIT.D •TAT•• NATIDNAL •ANK DP a•••aN
Mombor Ftdtrol Dtpooil lnsuro.,.. c..,.ra11o11
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Christmas Ham Wears a Cherry Red Blush
There's no grander or
merrier f e a s t i n g event
than Christmas dinner. The
house is redolent of greens,
bright with holly and ornaments a n d the dining
room table sparkles in the
candlelight.
The high p o i n t arrives
when the traditional bam
comes to the table, hands o m e 1 y glazed and garnished. ready to fall into
appetizing pink s I i c e s as
it's carved.
Red cherry jelly makes
an appropriate glaze f o r
this occasion. The garnish
might be whole peppermint
pears, artificial holly and a
ribbon bow.
A BONE-IN ham makes
the most majestic appearance and need not be difficult to carve. Before you
a r r an g e it on the platter
cut a slice off the side away from the "hump" -

and also cut a wedge in the
shank end.
To prepare it, place the
ham ( w h o I e or half
b o n e -i n, fully cooked or
cook-before-eating) on a
rack in a shallow uncovered baking pan. The label
will tell you which kind of
ham it is.
B a k e in a 325-degree
oven a c c or d i ii g to the
directions given elsewhere
on this page.
Meanwhile, combine one
cup cherry jelly and onefourth cup water; heat,
stirring constantly, until
jelly melts.
T went y minutes before
end of baking time, remove
ham from oven; drain off
drippings f r o m pan and
trim off rind. Brush glaze
over ham: return to
400-degree oven to brown.
G 1a z e ham twice during
browning.
Arrange ham on platter.
Attach red and white rib-

Musician Offers
Free Shut·in ~heer
Cherry Holiday Ham garnished with rosy red peppermint pears

Timing the Turkey

Timing Roast Beef

The following chart gives approximate
cooking times for modern turkeys using 325degree oven temperature· for t u r keys 12
pounds and under, 300 for larger birds.
Ready-to-Cook
Weights
4 to 6 lbs......... _ .
6 to 8 lbs ...........
8 to 12 lbs .... . ......
12 to 16 1bs. . . . . . . . . . .
16 to 20 lbs. . . . . . . . . . .
20 to 24 lbs...........

The following times for roasting a standing rib roast
of beef are approximate. A chunky roast will take longer
to cook than a flatter one, for instance, and quality of the
beef, plus proportion of fat to meat, will cause variances.
To be sure of having your roe;st as you like it, use a meat
thermometer. Rare roast beef will register 140 degrees,
medium 160 and well done J.70. Oven temperature for all
sizes of roasts should be 325 degrees.
3-rib roast (8 to 9 lbs.)
2-rib roast (6 to 61/z lbs.)
Rare
2% to 21h hours Hare
13/4 to 2 hours
Medium
2% to 3 hours Medium
2% to 2% hours
Well Done 3% to 4 hours Well done 3 to 3¥4 hours

Roasting Time
2 to 2Y2 hours
2Y2 to 3
hours
3 to 3Y2 hours
3 Y2 to 4
hours
4 to 4 Y2 hours
4Y2 to 5 hours

~:115}1!$Ji:II5:115}1!$Ji~M:=i!i:II5:115~1:.S~:II5:115:115~l1!$1i:lllli

Convalescent hospitals
1 and nursing homes may
have a special treat this
I Christmas season-if they
ask in time.
A Southeast Portland
resident who is an accomplished organist has volunteered his talents ·and
electric organ to provide
free of charge, some entertainment and extra Christmas cheer to shut-ins and
those unfortunate to be
·confined over the holidays.
The musician has his
I own electric organ, and in
the past has taken care of
t the transportation ex-

fuany hams today have directions for baking and
serving right on the label. In any event, the label will
tell you whether the ham is the ready-to-eat (just heat
through) or the cook-before-eating kind.
If the latter, bake at 325 degrees for 20 to 22 minutes

to the pound, or until the thermometer registers 160 degrees. Fully cooked (ready-to-eat) hams generally take
only 15 minutes to the pound and are heated through
· when the internal temperature reaches 130 degrees.

We like a simple salad
for this menu - Belgian
endive ln a tart f r e n c h
dressing and garnished.
with anchovy and pimien1o
strips. You ,\rill want bot
rolls and a b e v e r a g e ot
your choice - perhap~ a
chilloo rose wlne.
Dessert should lJe flam ·
ing plum pudding or mi!lN '
pie with hard sauce. But
you might prefer a pum l->kin or yam pie with f.lu J'f~
c 1 o u d s of whipped cream
on top.

l Bedroom Unfurn.
with Refrig-Rangeon No. Alberta
$40.00 call-288-2935

DENTAL

CARl~ fOSl,S LESS
than Neglect

~Your Dental Health comes
~
Payments can come Later.

first

*
**

No-Appointment Needed
No Interest or Carrying Charges
Dental Plates
-Prompt Service
• You ortt lnvitttd to
Consult mtt for FILLINGS • INLAYS
BRIDGES • CROWNS • PARTIALS
GOLD FOIL FILLINGS • EXTRACTIONS
PORCELAIN JACKETS • X-RAYS

I

·pense himself. However,
this is impracticable at
this time, and this would
be the only cost to any
sponsoring organization,
club or church.
At one hospital where
the organist played, a bus
was provided and the custodians assisted ~n setting up the organ.
For business reasons,
the organist declines use
of his name. He may be·
reached by calling 7748024 for dates in convalescent hospitals, nursing
homes and homes for the
aged only.

·
SIS T E R S L 0 AN E
Spiritual reader and advisi!i:ll5:115:=i!il1!$1i:=i!i:ll5l1!$1il1!$1i:ll5:115:=i!il1!$1i:=i!i}1!$Jil1!$1i:=i!il1!$1il1!$1i}1!$Ji:ll5:115~o r •
R E A D a n d A D V IS E Y0 U
in all PROBLEMS small,BIG
any MATTER FINANCES,
MARRIAGE, EMPLOYMENT.
Ducklings weighing four to five pounds should be c a 11 2 3 5 - 0 0 4 2 a n y t i m e f o r
roasted in a 325-degree oven for about three hours, or
A p p 0 IN T M E N T
until leg moves easily when moved up and down with
fingers and the skin is crisp, dry and golden brown.
Geese, which average 10 to 12 pounds, should have
their skins pricked well with a two-tined fork (this will
release excess fat during roasting). Then place in a 400degree oven for 20 minutes. Reduce heat to 350 degrees
and continue to roast, allowi.ng about 20 minutes per
pound. Baste frequently with a little water or stock and
pour off most of the fat as lt accumulates in the pan.

and s li v e r e d almonds to
the cooked beans'.

The first Christmas carols
were danced to , according to
Encyclopedia InternationaL
Carolers took hands and formed a ring . singing as they went
round.
Oldest of all carols, it has
been said, was that sung by
the heavenly host when the
birth of the Saviour was announced to the shepherds on
the plains of Bethlehem. Probably, the practice of singing
carols at Christmas arose in
imitation of this, as the majority of carols declared the good
tidings of great joy, and the
title of Noel, nowell or novelle.
applied to carols, would seem
to bear out this idea.

1

I
I

All

I

2IHI floor

SIMUI ILDG.

S. W. 3rct & Morrison Phone 227-2427

Gr

Hours:8 :30 AM to 5:00PM- SATURDAY 8 :30AM to 1:00 PM

Also in

SALEM & EUGENE

errs l'ood
I lEIIE
A.M. .. • • ,..M. - CloeN S.'"'•"

DLE.
ITOII IIOUIUI Wu • ..,. I

season

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
A GREAT RIG THANK YOU
FOR YOUR CONTINUED GOOD WILL
~NO

HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
234 3 North Williams Avenue ~
Offi c e Phone - 281-2005

MII.I.EB. WOOD
&
COAL COMPANY
AT 4-2361

~t

N.E. Union Avenue

Enamel Finish,
! Semi-Pneumatic

rubber tires, adjustable chrome handlebars, white saddle
of vinyl for comfort.
Bow f o ·r m pedals
and step up rear
frame. Ball bearing
front wheels.

~~~~~=-I

WISHES
TO ALL

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
~NO A GREAT RIG THANK YOU
FOR YOUR CONTINUED GOOD WIU.
GRANT S GULL SERVICE
GRANT 1S GULL SERVICE
Station N. Vancouver at N. Skidmore St.
284-9560 - 284-6677. BANKAMERICARD
Welcome. Brakes, Tires, Lube, Car Wash,
and Waxing.

MAY THE CHRIST OF CHRISTMAS LIVE
IN YOUR HEARTS FOR 'UNTO
IS BORN ASAVOR"

Y0 U

CHRISTMAS COMMUNITY CENTER

,..
...

•e

......
..

you the joys
of this holy

Enjoy a bit of heaven. Come out
and play in 167 "· Stan Terry's
PORTLAND MEADOWS GOLF
COURSE&: DRIVING RANGE.

1

TO PREPARE the
peppermint p e a r s, cook
p e e 1 e d fresh pears until
tender in a mixture of two
cups sugar, one cup water,
one-half cup light corn sirup, red color as desired
and o n e -h a 1 f teaspoon
peppermint flavoring.
Broccoli with lemon butter sauce or glazed carrots
go well with ham. Or, you
may p r e f e r green beans
amandine (just add butter

- J

Duck and Goose

Timing Baked Ham

bon bow and a s p r a y of
artifical holly to shank. Arr a' n g e peppermint pears
around ham.

-------------~

SPECIAL

$797
FIRE ENGINE RED baked enamel finish!
Body 281f2"x13lfz"x3o/4" deep. Punctureproof semi-pneumatic tires. Rolled under
flange edge--safe, smooth comers. Graphite bearings never need oiling.

Weimer's Hardware Specialists
Phone 281-1217
Portland, Oregon
3934 N.E. Union Ave.

Food For Sunshine Barrel
Admits To l(onnie's Party

A TREND WIVES LOVE

Business Gifts Aimed at Home

Admission to Konnie's
Klub Christmas meeting will
be a package or can of food
for the Sunshine Division
barrel.
The meeting will be in the
Grand Ballroom, Hilton
Hotel, Wednesday, Dec. 21,
at 9:30a.m.
All members and their
friends are invited to this
meeting which will have
special entertainment Beaver·
ton High School concert choir
of 85 voices will perform
under the direction of Stephen Stone.
There will be dance
numbers by members of
Konnie's Klub and Ed Berry
will be at the organ. There
will be numerous prizes.
This is one of the ways more
than $52,000 in food is collected each year. The Sunshine Division of Portland
Police Bureau will dis_tribute approximately 2,600
baskets of food to the needy
for Christmas.
Sgt. Leland S. (Bud) Lewis,
commander of the division,
said baskets would contain
wholesome foods such as
meat, potatoes , bread, vegetables and butter. Without
this help many families might
go hungry during the holi-

The age old c u s t o m of
giving gifts as expressions
of appreciation and goodwill toward bus in e s s ass o c i a t e s is taking a new
turn.
Today, the trend is toward c h o o s i n g business
gifts the entire family can
enjoy, a c cordi n g to the
Specialty Advertising Asso·
ciation. This is all nart of a
,general movement to be
more selective and person·
al in the choice of gifts.
More than two-thirds of
companies gtvmg business
gifts now deliver at least
~orne of t h e s e directly
to the home, a recent sur·
vey reveals.
The guidelines to effel!tive giving are quite simple. The Specialty Adver-

t i s i n g Association offers
the following tips:
• Keep your g if t s of
modest value in relation to
the importance of each re·
c i p i e n t as an employee,
prospect or customer. Extravagant g if t s smack of
bribery.

• Choose your gifts indi·
vi dually, considering the
tastes of each group of recipients, or, preferably, of
each individual recipient.
• Choose only high qual·
ity g i f t s that are useful,
durable and dependable.
• Personalize each gift,

if possible, with the recip-

of.t the joy of Christmas

ient's name or initials.
e Package each gift attractively and securely.
• A c c o m p a n y each
p a c k age with a personal
note , greeting card or at
least a special gift label.
e Deliver each gift with
a flair, if possible - per·
sonally or by special mes·
senger - and preferably to
each recipient's home rath·
er than to his office.

reach into every heart,
as with scripture, song
and prayer, W!! recall the
wonder of His birth.

Often it is easiest to select the proper gift quickly
a n d painlessly ~hrough a
b u s i n e s s gift counselor.
You can find these trained
experts under Advertising
Specialties in the Yellow
Pages of your phone book.

COAST JANITORIAL SERVICE
Complete Janitor Service & Building Maintenance
2500 N.E. Union Ave. AT 2-0700

dayseason , hesai~

In addition to the food
placed in Sunshine barrels
located in stores throughout
the city, wholesalers and
businesses
donate
large
quantities of food.
.
The
division
provides
emergency help year round.
When a need is reported, the
case is quickly investigated
by a member of the police
or police reserve and he lp
is sent within hours.
This help includes food,
fuel, shoes, furniture or even
the loan of a wheelchair or
crutches.
The biggest demand for
clothing comes at the start
of the school year. Many
children could not attend
school if they were not helped by clothing froin the div-

KONNlE'S ClUB members will share with the needy at
their meeting Dec. 21 at Hotel Hilton by bringing _food
for the Sunshine Division barrel. Konnie Worth is shown
with Sgt. Bud Lewis, commander of Sunshine Division,
Portland Police Bureau.

is ion , Bud Lewis said .
.
Clothing is new and ofvan·
ed styles so other students
can never know where it
came from. Money to buy
clothing comes from dona·
tions by clubs and civic
groups. Women of the police
.reserves help in making
clothing.
During the year more
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than $90,000 worth of help
is given the needy by the
Sunshine Division of Portland Police Bureau. No one
is employed to solicit funds.
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This is the 43rd year for
the program and· it is the only
such program in the nation
sponsored by police the year
around.
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Toys

~

by Edgar A. Guest
(1881-1959)

I can pass up the lure·of a jewel to wear
With never the trace of a sigh
The things on the shelf that I'd like for myself
I never regret I can't buy.
I can go through the town passing store after store
showing things It would please me to own,
With never a trace of despair on my face,
But I can't let • toy shop alone.
I can throttle the love of fine rainment to death
And I don't know the craving for rum,
But I do know the joy that is born of a toy,
And the pleasure that comes with a drum.
I can reckon the value of money at times,
And govem my purse strings with sense,
But I fall for a toy for my girl or my boy
And never regard the expense,
It's seldom I sigh for unlimited gold
Or the power of • rich man to buy;
My courage is stout, when the doing without
Is only my duty, but I
Curse the shackles of thrift when I ga:ze at the toys
That my kiddies are eager to own,
And I'd buy everything that they'd wish for for, by jingl
If their mother would let me alone.
There isn't much fun spending coin on myself
For neckties and up-to-elate lids
But there's pleasure tenfold, in the silver and gold
I part with for things for the Kids.
I can go through the town passing store after store
Showing things It would please me to own,
But to thrift I am lost; I won't reckon the cost
When I'm left in a toy shop alone •

. . ~-a.nd warmest. wishes

to

all our friends

1045 LLOYD CENTER
EASTPORT PLAZA

.
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Accident Free Holiday
Can Be the Best Gift
It is a grim irony that
the home, which most of us
c o n s i d e r a sanctuary of
safety and security, is the
site of countless accidents,
minor and major. And at
no time is a home accident
more disrupting than during the Christmas season.
Unfortunately, h o 1 ida y
festivities s om e what inc r e a s e the likelihood of
h o m e accidents from the
t w o more p r e v a 1 e n t
sources - fires and falls .
Several factors contribute
to this. One is the general
excitement of the season,
particularl y am on g children. Another is the fact
that in most homes there is
more confusion and disarray than u s u a I. And, to
compound the risks, there
is often more drinking than
ordinary during the holid a y s and consequently,
more impaired judgment.
A c o m m o n source of
Christ m as fires is, of
course, the traditional tree.
In ihose households where
the time-honored custom of
trimming the tree with real
candles is s ti 11 observed,
the greatest care should be
exercised to keep children
a safe distance from the
flames and to make sure
that all candles are completely extinguished before
going to bed. If you trim
y<>ur t r e e with electric
bulbs, check carefully for
defective wiring, which can
easily set off a tree fire ,
particularl y if the tree has
dried out. Another source
of home fire disasters dur·
ing Christmas is the fireplace, ideally the glowing
center of family hospitality
and happiness. A fireplace
without the proper screen-

decking the halls lure people into unaccustom ed
gymnastics. Don 't try to
crown the tip of the tree
with that fin a 1 star, or
h an d the mistletoe from
that high c e i I i n g without
using- a sturdy step ladder.
Piling books on boxes and
boxes on chairs to gain the
u p p e r reaches is inviting
disaster - although it always seems not only possi-

ing or one in w h i c h too
many people take on .the
responsibility of keeping
the fire burning bright can
shed s p ark s out into the
paper-littered living room
and quickly get out of control.
For many children, fires
are compellingly fascinating. No matter how dill·
g en t I y they have been
trained never to strike
matches, they yield to the
temptation if matches are
with i 1\ reach an<t if the
children are not watched.
Many parents who do not
ordinarily leave their chil·
dren unattended may do so
for a few minutes during
the holidays. The mother
may r u s h down to the
neighborhood
shopping
c e n t e r for a last-minute,
all-but-forgotten gift, or the
parents may go down the
street for a quick holiday
cup with the neighbors just for five or ten minutes,
but long enough for children to start a fire .
The hazards of injuries
from falls d u r i n g Christ·
mas time run high during
the preparator y days when
trimm i ng the tree and'

Tip-Off Lunch
Dec. 27

ble but fun to try, if you
are fortified w i t h holiday
drinks.
On Christmas day, with
g i f t s open and strewn
a b o u t, the r isk of falls
again incr eases. The floor
is likely to be covered with
new acquisitions , often unseen because they are cov·
e r e d by wrapping paper.
All the accustomed path·
ways throughout the home
became obstacle courses.

The sports committee of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce will co-sponsor the annual Far West Classic Tip-Off
Luncheon Tuesday, Dec. 27,
at the Sheraton Motor Inn.
Announcement of the Chamber committee's participation
was made by chairman, Don
McCutcheon, Lund, M c C u tcheon and McBride.
·McCutcheon, who will act as
master of ceremonies at the
luncheon for the fifth consecutive year, said that coaches of
all eight participating teams
will take part in the program.
They are: Steve Belko, Oregon; Paul Valenti, 0 reg o n
State; Mac Duckworth, Wash-•
ington; -Marv Harshman, Washington State; John Kundla,
Minnesota; Lou Watson, Indiana; Joe Brehmer, St. Louis;
and Bucky Walters, West Virginia.
·Luncheon ticket sare available at the Portland Chamber
of Commerce office, 824 S.W.
5th Ave., McCutcheon concluded.

Holi day
Rites S et
At Kent on
The pu blic is invited to two
Ch ristm as services at Kenton
Churc h, 2115 N. Lombard
St.
Th e a nn ua l Chr istmas Eve
servi ce will b egi n at 6 .30
Sa turday, Dec. 24. It will be
"A Servi ce of Scripture,
Carols a nd Cand le ilgh ting."
The Chr istmas Scripture wi ll
be r ead an d m any of the
famili ar Christm as carols
will b e sung.

Also a Complete Selection
of Corsages- C ut Flowers Potted Plants-Ch ristmas
Greens-Op en Every Day
9 Ia 9

(PEN CHRISTMAS DAY

POT

Christmas Sunday morning, th e re will be a service of
"Christmas Wo rs hip fo r the
F am ily" a t 11 o'clock. T here
will b e no chu rch school that
morning. T he c hoir wi ll prese nt th e canta ta , " Star of
Spl e nd or ."
Following the
wors hi p service the churc h
sc hoo l classrooms wi II be
open for vie wing the Christmas di splays.
A n ursery will be provided fo r both services.

We
Have

'em!

CORDUROYSPORT COATS
Loden Green, Gold, Beige
$249
l af'!d 3 ~Matton models • • • • • • • •

LLOYD

CENTER

©

""CHR-ISTMA S BLESS INGS
'tO ALL OUR FRIEN DS

NT&.
GOLDBERG 'S RESTAURA
DELICATESSEN

Reg. '9.9~·Save '3.99

CORNER NORTH MALL AT HALSEY STREET.

7ft.

VINYL PillE
TRE

"'- .
I

OREG ON'S

$

MARKET

FOR
TYPEWRITERS
and ADDERS

ORAL HYGIENIC
MOUTHWASH & GARGLE

SCOPE

REG. 89 50

5975

RQY~t:
Por tabl e

COLORS
EA.

DECORATIVE

SPRAY
PAINT

49 5!dup
ONLY 6.50 mo.
RENTAL-PURCHASE

?fozfll'
BANKAMERICARD,

.......'"'....

CA 3-6223

LLOYD
CENTER
AT a-4864

R

1111 WillametM

Dl 2·2463

LIGHT
BULBS

&~sac

REG.89c

REG.39c

POINSETIAS

LADIES PARTY,
CHRISTMAS, AND
FULL

PLASTIC
FLOWERS

lO~aac
Easy

PARK FREE
AT ANY LOT
DOWNTOWN

SNOW BALL

Squeeze
Mop and
Reflll

APRONS

sac

independ·
ently burning lomps that
twinkle In a rainbow of

Weatherpro of

$

colors!

88 '~

ASSORT.

58c
PORTABLES

DOWNTOWN

only

REG.29c

ELECTRIC
SUBTRACTION

TWINKLING OUTDOOR
SET 25 LIGHTS

A real life-like beoutyl Re•
tains Its good looks from sea•
son to season, Eosy to store,
Compl!te with wooden bose.

ow,
0
sproy thot controls o hord -tomonoge set with- .
out gumming it
up!

limited number ••• all new.
Some are still boxed, some
have been demonstrato rs,
All WITH SCM 5-YEAR
GUARANTEE.

S.W. 5th & Wash,

sac

Jlef. '6.99 • S•ve '1.89

ac

Jlege•7e77 ·Save 'l.77

GIAIT SET OF 50 LIGHTS

Espectafi)' ntct for big

.(-47-J~

$14 8
VALUES TO $4.00

Hard-to-Hold
Hair Spray

Beg.'5 "

VOTIVE
CANDLES

MINIATURE
BLINKING

RACE CARS

LITE SET

39c VALUE

16 BULBS

6 sac
F

0

R

Sturdy vlny1 construe•
tlon for outdoor use. Can
be weighted for use en
porches, lawns, etc,

12~88c

sac

Jle,.$1.29

1hPrlct

45" ELECTRIC
LAMPPOST

SCENTED

MARX
FRICTION DRIVE

....----....

Weatherproof Independently

bumtng lamps.

ITALIAN IMPORT

LIGHT
SETS

outdoor

trees or Clecoratlng your house •

18" ELECTRIC

SPRAY

CAIDLE

SlOW

$3 88

VIIYLWALL
PLACQUES

77(

99'

lleg.81e

44c

bngM reel vinyl candle
will look so 11lct on •
your buffet,

B eg. 69e
8ax of 10

Ref•
J$.18

GLASS

31"Euat1C

SAlTA

OIIAMEITS

2 for$1

$388
this brlg!.t red
vinyl Santo will
glow so warmly,

Shiny 2-1/lo" Glass
ornaments In as•
sorted colo rs.

STEEL FIREPLACE GRATES
saar

'

Reg. '1. 99

6 Jar Reg, $2.19

•

1

1 79

$

AA

~,

7 Bcr Reg. $2.49 •

SJtt

Jle,.N e

Reg. 98c

FIREPLACE CRYSTALS

FIREPLACE MATCHES

77c

77c

NIE I

Army Plans Many Events
During Christmas Week
A full calendar of activities at Salvation Army institutions will be climaxed
by special events during
Christmas week. The efforts
of more than 100 Salvation
Army personnel and volunteers are involved in these
plans to brighten the holidays for young and old, who
are beneficiaries of Salvation Army helping programs .
As much like home as
possible is the goal of the
Christmas celebration at the
Salvation Army Men's Social
Service Center, where 75
•men are enrol led on the workrehabilitation live-in program . In the Center's secondfloor recreation room a
cheery Christmas tree will
remain up until New Yea r's
Day.
Specials trea ts will be
available every evening of
Christmas week, with candy,
nuts, and fruit offered for
snacking during recreation
hours. Christmas Day, the
Christmas tree party begins
at 10:30 a.m., with gifts for
each of the men, a Christmas
program and carols, followed by a holiday dinner at
noon and special smorgasbord at 5 p.m.
At the Salvation Army
Red Shield Youth Center,
some 200 youngsters are expected at the Christmas party
Friday, Dec. 23. There will be
Santa, gifts for all, singing
and entertainment by Young
Oregonians and Journal
Juniors.
Full to capacity is the Salvation Army White Shield
Home, where 46 unmarried
mothers are awaiting birth
of their babies. Not only the
staff, but members of the
White Shield Auxiliary combine efforts to make the
December full of holiday
festivity.
A decorating contest is
planned, with girls putting
holiday trimmings on their
bedroom doors. They also
decorate the chapel, dining
room, recreation room; make
wreaths and Christmas stockings, and have opportunity
to make a variety of Christmas gifts.
The White Shield Auxiliary
takes care of arrangements
for the special afternoons
devoted to cookie-baking

and candy-making_They also
play Santa Claus to special
requests of the girls.
In addition to a number of
special Christmas chapel
programs, visiting carolers
this year will include the
Marylhurst Spurs. the Beaumont Choral Club, and the
Slavation Army Citadel Band
and Carolers. Among other
special events planned are
a pizza party, a tour to see the
Christmas lights around the
city, and a number of Christmas movie showings_
Highlights of Christmas
Eve are the holiday buffet
supper, showing of the
"Christmas Carol" film, and

Beeme(s
,.,COIN C.
at

a 9:30 p .m. Christmas candlelight service . On Christmas
Day comes S a nta and the
gifts, with a day-long schedule of speci a l holiday meals.
Although the Salvation
Army Harbor Light adds no
special programs to its nightly meals a nd 's ervices for
homeless men, the staff is
responsible for the dinner
Christmas Day for some 1,000
homeless persons to be served from 1 p.m. on at the old
Journal 1ilding. Harbor
Light also rovides holiday
snacks for en coming to the
drop-in center and sees that
the supper on Christmas Day
is a holiday meal.
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ALL OF US
AT BEEMER'S
WISH YOU A
VERY
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

peace, good
will to all men.
Ajoyful Christmas!

C. E.
AND

BERQUIST
F AM IL Y

NORTHWEST
PREMIERi!

LAUNDRY

EVERY WASHDAY
CONVENIENCE
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

Beemers Laundry Village

THURSDAY EVENING
AT 8:30P.M.

18th &

;fetus
share in the
wonder and joy the
shepherds felt that first Holy
Night when angels brought their.glad
tidings of pear:e. good will toward man.
EXCLUSIVE NORTHWEST ENGAGEMENT

SINCERELY,

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAll

BROADWAY THEATRE

Nig~t

ANITA DARE

Be nefi t
Opening
Museu lor Dystrophy Ass' n.

1008 SW BROADWAY 223-7343
(Ti ckets
FOR SPECIAl THEATRE PARTY AND
GROUP RATE INFORMATION, PHONE 223·7343

and FELIP 'E

Ava i lable To Pub lic)

We Give S&H Green Stamps
(Next to 'QUICKIE MART')
NE DEKUM

tM£ Glfl
tMAT UV£S

fOliAGE
PlANtERS
..... $500
BEST SELECTION
IN TOWN

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Paul'~ Radio - TV ~urvieu

9s oliere
A

GUAL\NTIID SIRVICI

TV

Santa
Claus?

AR Varieties & Sizes

FlOWERS
ahdGREENS

In 1197 VIrginia o•Hanlon, then eight yeara old,
wrote to the editor of the New Ycrk Sun, pointi~
oat that aome of. her little lrier.da had claimed
there waa no Santa Claua, and aaking the direct
queallon, "PLEASE TELL ME 7HE TRUTH. IS
'nlERE A SANTA C.LA.VS?" Tlala is ana1111'0red in
the lollowhrS which haa become the moat famoua
editorial in the world -- a claaalc in American Lit·

YES, VIRGINIA, THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL

* REAL ESTATE *

SALES AND TRADES
TERRIFIC SUBURBAN BUYS
SF.E OR PHONE US FOR HOME LOANS
Young Driver, Fire & Casualty Insurance

J.J. WALKER,REALTOB
4950 N. E. UNION

AT 8-5045

As the Wise Men responded to the joyful tidings with gifts
for Him, so Christmas today is a time of giving and $haring.
May you be gifted with happy hours, glad memories, a contt:m_ted

Cut

entture:

Dear Virginia:
Your little friends are wrong. They have been a1fected by the skeptics of a skeptical age. They do not
believe except what they see. They think that nothing
can be which is not comprehensive by their little minds.
All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or chlldren's are llttle. In thisgreatuniverseofours, man is
a mere insect, an antinbis intellect, as compare(! with
the boundless world about him, as measured by the
intelligence capable of grasping the whole truth and
knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as
certainly as love and generosity and devotion exists.
Alas, how dreary would be the world lf there were no
Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as lf there were no
Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no
poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence.
we should have no enjoyment, except. in sense and
sight. The' eternal light with which childhood fills the
world would be extinguished.
Not to believe in Santa Claus! You might as well
not believe in fairies! You might get yourpapa to hire
men to watch in all the chimneys on Christmas eve
to catch Santa Claus, but even then if you did not see
Santa Claus coming down, what would you prove? Nobody 'sees Santa Claus. The most real things in the
world are those that neither children nor men can see.
Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course
not, but that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody
can conceive or imagine all the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world.
You tear apart a baby's rattle to see what makes
the noise inside, but there's a veil covering the unseen
world which not the strongest men that ever lived could
tear apart. Only faith,fancy,poetry,love,romancecan
push aside that curtain and view and picture the
supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah,
Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else real and
abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God, he lives forever. A
thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten thousand
years from now, he will continue to make glad the
childhood heart.

4905 N. E. UNION AT 1·1207
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
CAR RADIO

$J.75Bunch
tmas Trees
Holly Wreaths

Candle~L
anger1nes
6 Ills.$ .00

3

ts
llts. $ .00

Tangelos
3 Ills. For

35c

Delicious and Winesaps

Apples

Box

Oranges
(ase

$2•9

Christmas Candy Fruit
Boxes
lB.

35' 39'
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Plant Legends Have Part

Christmas Story

Ill

1
Many plants havE' a part In 1 the significance has ~hangrd.l. the earth. It also protected 1 Mistletoe symbolized peace The !<1nd. b<>g:m to darken and [ rrd. In England a piece of hoi- I wood. Mistletoe had been a tree I In a 500-~·<>ar-old legend, Jn-··
1
greens are an inhC'rcnt part of !them from witches and severe 11nd hope in Roman limes. The there was great mourning. Aft- i ly u~ed to be. placed In each at one time, they said, but when seph is an old man wa.'king in
the_ Chr~stmas story.
!wral.her. And if 11 sprig of hol- northern European Dru1ds made er three days, because of h1s beeh1ve at Chnstmas t1me. for 1t realJzed the part Jt had , a cherry gardrn 1nth h1s young
the Chr1stmas season.
before
Ion~:
ago,
Centunrs
Christ's birth, evergref'ns were 1 Holly w11s sacred tn the Dru- lly wr.re pl;wed on the bedpost, it an important part of their mother's love. Balder rdurnrd it was said that when Jesu s played, it shrivelled in shame. : bride, !vTary. She tells him of
lmporr.ant in winter celebrations id~ because its eternal green i one w0uld have only pleasant religious ritrs because of thr from the deild . his light shone, was horn, the bee~ sang a song in parts of central Europe it Ithe angel's visit, and he is
plant's powers. They believed and his mother's tea rs became · for Him whieh they have been was customary at Advent to troubled with doubts about the
and reremonies. Today , though proved the sun never deserted 1 dreams.
I break a branch from a cherry 1mes~age. When she asks him
mistletoe was a sacred spirit mistletoe berrie~. Overjoyed. humming ever since.
1
-------which warded off evil, promo!- she kissed enry person be- Mistletoe, brcause of its close Itree and force its growth in- · to pick some cherries for her,
cd fertility, cured ailmenL~ 1 neath the plant's br<Jnchcs and association with pagan rites. doors. Around Christmas time Ihe refuses. But upon her ret America n Indians chewed mis- ! decreed that henceforward all h:~s seldom been sanctioned fori the branch would burst into quest, the branches bend to
llctoE' for toothaches) and, if . who walked under mistletoe church use. Early Christians Iblos~om. This was considered her. JosPph, full of remorse.
thought the plant evil. They a good luck omen, !'specially asks forgiveness. 11s an angel
' should be ki~srd .
bel~e-~ed it was the "forbidden J for the girl _whose branch flow- 1appears announring the coming
to
objected
churches
Early
·
--~
_!'
'
,
.
~
,
,,
1
the use of decor?.tive greenery frmt of the Garden of Eden.1 rred on Chmtmas Eve. for she 1 birth
•
because of its pagan s~·mbol- Others thought Christ's. cross i would be married within the 1
, ism. But they eventually re- had been made of m1stletoe : year.
/ftj.
lented and many wonderful leg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ends sprang up. Medieval Christians thought greens represented Christ "who would spring
up like a tender plant, always
green and flourishing , and live
for evermore."
The Christmas wreath originated; it is said, from Christ's
crown of thorns. Another story
is that the crown of thorns was
made of while-berried holly, but
that when the pointed leaves
Step into
were pressed into Christ's brow,
His blood turned the berries
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In

the Spirit
~
Christmas
I

i

I
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.C.et us turn our thoughts to the
first Christmas and capture in
our hearts all the peace, love
and understanding of that Day.

I
I
I

I
I
I

~

i

brewed and drunk, gave the
gift of prophecy.
A Norse legend relates that
the sun god Balder told his
mother he had dreamed of his
coming death. She called upon
all the powers of nature and
pleaded with every Jiving thing
not to harm her son. But she
ignored the mistletoe, and shortly thereafter Balder was killed
by an arrow of mistletoe wood.
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made Stacy-Adams first choice with
America's discrimina1ing

ea.

White

VISIT OUR
CANDY CANE
"*"".~
CORNER
,argesf
seledlon -,.

~'

to

¥· ·:.

$149

LEW'S MAN'S

* hard candies

HOUSE OF STYLE
113 N. RUSSELL

I
I
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GIFTS

''W~> thr~>P kin~:~

(If Orll•nt :ll'e

••. " hP:~rinl( l(ifts to honor the

Infant. .lf'~ll.!t. Many ll'gf'nds h~tve
5:rown np around the three wise
mP.n who followed the bright.
6tar to Bethlehem.
Some historians believe the
Magi were Melchior, ruler of
Nubia and Arabia, Balthasar of
Ethiopia and Caspar of Tarsus.
They are usually depicted as
representing the three ages of
man: Melchior as an old, longbearded man, Balthasar as miLdie-aged and swarthy, and Caspar as a tall, beardless youth.
The word "Magi" means "auJ:ust" and was given to the
priest-teacher-astrologrrs of ancient Media and Persia.
It is said they started in Babylon and the provisions the~· carried with them never diminished in amount. According . to
legend, the three Magi lost
their guiding star in Jerusalem.
King Herod sent for them. He
told the wise men to search
diligently for the Infant a n d
bring word back of His whereabouts. They continued on their
way and stopped at a well to refresh themselves and their camels. When they looked into the
well, they saw their lost guiding
star reflecting ir, the water.
Looking up into the heavens, they saw the star shining
more brightly than ever before.
It led them to the Christ child
to whom they presented gifts.
The gold they gave symbolized
acceptance of Him as their
King, the frankincense symbol

Diamond
Wedding Sets

at Discount Prices!

SELECT YOUR TREE
FROM OUR COMFORTAB
INDOOR LOCATION-NO
MUD-RAIN-OR COLD

. frOITI

$55,00

Up

The Finest in

A TREE TO SUIT ANY TASTE

'

• NOBLE FIR • GRAND FIR
• DOUGLAS FIR • SILVER FIR
• SUB ALPINE • CEDAR • PINE
•CONCOLOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

m~n

since J87j. Try ou a pair today

** ribboncandy

I

·~~~--------_.

snuu1 good look.s that last for years.

These are the Gualities d1a1 have

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
cut rock mix

I
I

IITTM!ltQJ~~7
BE 2..0181 ~~~~~~~~~~~
· 101 H GRANo'lfiXIl\1~

ult;male ;n luxur;ous oomfon phu

~:;!r"nJOc

l for
.Sc

••

_ _ IIE-LDS

POPCORN BALLS

priced from ·

I

n the true spirit of Christmas,
we wish you a happy and holy Day
and pray that the blessings of
the season will truly be yours.

~~~~r.¥l~:;r,

SPECIAl.
OI.D FASHION

Lege11ds
Follolv
\ViseMcii

WREATHS
HOLLY
MISELTOE
BOUGHS
CONES
STANDS
CORSAGES
MISLETOE

THE CHRISTMAS TREE STORE
WALNUT PARK BUILDING

3 DOORS FROM KILLINGSWORTH

WATCHES

Ladies .,.Watches from $24.50 up
Mens Watches from $34.50 up

DIAMOND
And

ENGAGEMENT
.WEDDING RINGS
anniversary of the
birth of our Blessed
Saviour, accept our most
sincere good wishes for a
joyous Christmas to you
· (lnd v.ours.

PEPI'S ·~

U.p C..tor, ••• te , .. ll'f•tr SIIN
AT·l-1731
0t-t10 AM to 9 PM WHI&claya
Open Noon to S:3'0 PM Sundays

I!
::i
!!Ill!=

$ 98.50
$ 149.50
$ 198.50
$ 275.00
$ 385.00
$ 575.00
$ 750.00
$1000.00
$1500.00

To
To
To
To
To
To
Set Cut To
Set Cut To
Set Cut To

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut

Beautiful Cultured Pearl
on Yellow or White Gold Chain

Cut t.o $2.95

Regular $5.95 -

$ .49.75
$ 89.50
$119.50
.$169.50
$244.50
$345.00
$425:00
$565.00
$895.00

Ladies and Mens

WEDDING RINGS
from

MENS
WATCHES
17 Jewel
Shock Proof
Water Proof
Sweep Second Hand
Radium Dial
All Stainless Steel

Bracelets ... Clips ... Rings
Necklaces ... Earrings ... Cuff links
Charms ... Cultured Pearls

$12.50

up

LADIES
WATCHES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

17 Jewel
Shock Proof
Guaranteed

'TIL 9:00 P.M. FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Reg. $39.75 . . • Now $19.75

Reg. $49.50 . . . Now $29.75

~13
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MEADOWS PONTIA
28th & No E. SANDY •~ ••••••••••• oooooooo.......... 2 3·5 -4101

CREDIT? GLADL Yl
A'. Little Down.
Balance in Small Weekly or Monthly Payments

837 S. W. Broadwa·y - next to Fox Theater

NO CARRYING CHARGES - ASK FOR·
\
LEE SCHMADEKE
MORRIS ROGOWAY

Phone: 226-2919

MORRIS ROGOWAY

Diamond Speclalllf

NO INTEREST -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES

COSTUME JEWELRY, TROPHIES

MARJORIE AUBE

LARRY SEGER

PEARLS, CHARMS

WATCH & JEWElRY REPAIR

Jt is our sincere wish that this holidoy seoson be most joyous fo.r you and your
family. To help make your holiday feast the best ever, we've gathered a
wonderful selection of finest foods from across the lond. Come see how
many of your family's holiday favorites owait your choice at Safeway•

SAFEWAY STORES WILL CLOSE AT~ •
6:00 P.M. SATURDAY, DEC. 24th :.--·-·-·-··--------

WHIPPING

..,. ,.-. -~..,.,MANOR HOUSE OR NORBEST GRADE "A"

CRANBERRY

·.: TURKEYS

·CREAM SAUCE
Ocean
Spray

PINT

Cat hay Market
2619 N, Williams

c

c

No.300

The Season's
best to you!

Can

Mayonnaise · .R~~~F~::h ~:~ 38' Canned Hams ~:~rd Hormel$498 Armour$298
49c
Cream Cheese ~~~ :~~ 29' Cornish Roasters ~~=:d~~i:i.ctf:.· 98c
Boneless Beef Roast
Pitted Olives N::;t~" 29' Bar-S Sliced Bacon t;::~~.a:: h~ .79c
T•lny Shr1•mp aurfaer~. 4!4or.J9c
Fruit Cocktail·~:::. N~~03 sfor$1
Fresh Rolls ·~!!~:~~· Pk'E~:h 33'
e HILLS BROS.
CRISP CELERY
MINCE-PUMPKIN
CJ COFFEE
PIES
NaveI 0 rangeS6=~:~::3.29)
69c
fre•

.

3·1&.

5-Jb.

1&.

E•m

Broken Shramp

Fryer-Roaster Turkeys :~t:. lb. 49c
39C
Manor House or
Grade ATUrk8YSNorbest.
8 to 16lb. lb.
Golden Star Turkeys b!::;;9 rb.SSc
Star, Pepper- 59
SfUff8dTUrkeySArmour
C
ridge Farms Stuffing lb.
• FRESH TURKEYS •

can

NORBEST GRADE "A" FRESH TURKEYS
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Qoice
Fresh Oysters Captain's
10oz.
ea.?9c
pure pork
Pork Sausage l·lb. roll 0:59c
USDA
Boneless Top Ro·und Choice
~89c
Beef Cube Steaks Fro~:~oice lb.98c
Star
Fancy Geese Armour
~tt.69c
5 to 71bs.
Manor House
Ducklings Plump and Tencler ~&.59c

Crisp & Crunchy .•• Stalk

LARGE SIZE
CALIFORNIA

(

2~t:.

lb.

Fancy Yams Gr~~:it.h 21b.. 29'
2 89'
Ml•xed NUIS
Delicious Apples::~~~ 6~.. $1
Mushrooms ~~~~; IJz .. 39'
Cooking Dates 1•. ~!J· 49'·
Assorted.
Variety

lbs.

Head Lettuce ;i~~e 2h.~d~25'
• oe:eanspray1 32'
(ranberr1es
Avocados F~~~:s 3,or39'
19'
Broccoli
29'
Brussels Sprouts

Shodylane.
1 lb. Pkg.

s.~ !~~dar
Zippywhole
22 oz. Jar

s;;i:~~'d
Kosher Dills
12 ot,
Realemon Juice
btl.
6 oz:.
Waterchestnuts
con
Borden
Eagle Brand Milk
IS or.
8 1
• ~oc;~der
Pie Crust Stix
Pillsbury
Hot Roll Mix
14
Chocolate Drops
12
14 or.
Satin Mix
'Bag
01.

c~nd y
Olo

Candy.Cane~

10 Peppermint
· c;anes

79c
39c
49c
35c
35c
29c
45c
49c
37c
39c

45c
49c

,st

Each
lb.

JO oz.

Bel-air
JO oz.

Wines and Champagne
Fifth

1.39 ~~
69c
85c

5

Burgundy ~j~·~·
Pink Chablis :;~k»
Mountain Rhine ~::•n$1.39~~
~:ill"

Champagne

1st

.

1~1 ~,
5

s1.9s
$1 • 33 •
67¢

Froztn
Bel-air

Premium

Quality

24 o:.
Each

Open 10 AM to 9 PM WMirday1
Open N - to J :J'O PM Sunclay1

2for69C

Br. Derby Beer =i: 79'
6Pak

MarshmallowsA~~~"~~~~~~::25'
Lucerne Sherbet~;.~~~ 59'

Bel-air

Mogan David

3~i:.

2·1b.

3-lb.

51.99

EDWARDS

ao~

PEPI'S
Cnter, •st te tt. u.-r Sten
U..,.
ATl-2731

lb.
Pkg:

E?ttro Fancy

for

FRESH BUTTER
Whole Oysters
Sweet Pickles

s1.37

1

Asparagus sel·a~r::~zen 39c Frozen Peas
Broccoli Spears eel·~~:~~zen 2 39c Frozen Corn

First 1-Ib. Can

anniversary o f the
birth of our Blessed
:
' Saviour, accept our most
sincere good wishes for a
joyous Christmas to you
. qnd yours.

:~h~:·:~~ 51.98

Prices effective Dec. 22 thru Dec. 24 at Safewoys in
Portland, . Beaverton, Cedar Hills, Forest Grove,
Gresham, Hillsboro, Lake Oswego, Milwaukie, St.
Johns, Tigard, Oreg~n City, St. Helens, Vancouver, .
Camas & Oatskanie.

Rich Egg Nijqwi:~99' 59c
49'
Alka Seltzer
Taper Candles ~~= 10'
at.

-

·

For speedy relief
of headaches and
upset stomachs

Btl.
of 25

Each

ROSE CITY·
PIEDMONT
PHARMACY
3831 N.E. UNION

